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986 A quantity of electric cable and tapes
987 2 heavy lifting chains
988 A garden bench
989 A quantity of plant pots
990 9 Sash cramps
991 A bench top morticer
992 A quantity of wood saws
993 A band saw and spare blades
994 A quantity of tools, tiles etc
995 A morticing machine
996 A quantity of tools etc
997 A chandelier
998 A long wooden ladder
999 A vintage ladies bicycle

1000 A boys bicycle
1001 A metal dust bin
1002 A quantity of garden tools
1003 A figure of a panther, railway clock etc
1004 A school bench
1005 A garden candleholder etc
1006 A quantity of garden ornaments
1007 A garden bench
1008 A Flymo mower
1009 A sundial
1010 A bird bath
1011 An Easy go garden cart etc
1012 A Pan garden ornament
1013 A garden shell bird bath and a garden table
1014 A quantity of plant pots
1015 A quantity of garden items and tools
1016 A quantity of plant pots, figurines etc
1017 A vintage horse drawn plough
1018 A vintage horse drawn plough
1019 A vintage horse drawn plough
1020 A collection of garden figurines
1021 A planter and a pot
1022 2 step ladders
1023 A gas barbecue
1024 6 vacuum cleaners for spares or repair
1025 A wooden occasional table, chest of drawers etc
1026 A sack barrow
1027 A Bosch electric lawn mower
1028 A loft ladder and a step ladder
1029 A wooden step ladder

1030 An aluminium ladder
1031 A Dulux paint pod etc
1032 An oil lamp style ceiling light
1033 An oil lamp style ceiling light
1034 An oil lamp style ceiling light
1035 A superb quality 18 light glass chandelier
1036 A 3 light glass chandelier
1037 A 6 light brass ceiling light
1038 A 4 light brass ceiling light
1039 A 5 light glass chandelier
1040 A 5 light metal and glass ceiling light
1041 A Galle' style ceiling light
1042 A 6 light chandelier
1043 An iron ceiling light
1044 A Tiffany style ceiling light
1045 A good quality basket chandelier
1046 A 4 light chandelier
1047 A 5 light chandelier
1048 A 5 light chandelier
1049 A pair of small chandeliers
1050 A 3 light chandelier
1051 A 6 light chandelier
1052 A small 5 light chandelier
1053 A 10 light chandelier
1054 A 5 light beaded chandelier
1055 An 8 light brass chandelier
1056 A small chandelier
1057 An 11 light chandelier
1058 A basket chandelier
1059 A 6 lamp ceiling light
1060 A 5 lamp ceiling light
1061 A ceiling light
1062 A 5 light glass chandelier
1063 A metal 3 light ceiling light
1064 A basket chandelier
1065 A 4 drawer filing cabinet
1066 A creda tumble drier
1067 A Sanyo microwave
1068 A Beko fridge freezer
1069 A good quality step ladder
1070 A dehumidifier
1071 A 4 drawer mobility scooter
1072 2 shelves of assorted kitchen ware
1073 A quantity of stainless steel pans etc, 2 shelves
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1074 A wall paper stripper
1075 A Tow bar stabiliser
1076 A quantity of blankets etc
1077 A shelf of glassware
1078 A quantity tools including sander
1079 An occasional table
1080 A quantity of tools
1081 A fan heater
1082 No Lot
1083 A mixed lot including cutlery
1084 A duvet pillows etc
1085 4 table lamps
1086 A quantity of uniforms etc
1087 A box of books
1088 A mobility scooter
1089 An ironing board and a step ladder
1090 A hotpoint tumble drier
1091 A Hotpoint tumble drier
1092 A garden vac
1093 A large extension lead
1094 A step ladder and a garden kneeler
1095 2 wardrobes
1096 A Hoover vacuum cleaner, sold as seen
1097 A case of jigsaw puzzles
1098 3 x 3 lamp ceiling spot lights
1099 A large quantity of wall lights etc
1100 A pair of wall lights and glass shades
1101 A quantity of lamp shades
1102 A quantity of hold alls
1103 An oak desk
1104 A teak wall unit
1105 A quantity of small mirrors
1106 A dressing table
1107 A Hoover washing machine
1108 A Fridgemaster table top fridge
1109 A mixed lot of basket ware etc
1110 A computer desk
1111 A linen bin
1112 A cane settee and chair
1113 A camping stove
1114 A dressing table
1115 A teak wall unit
1116 A what not
1117 A Bosch chain saw
1118 A quantity of chrome stools
1119 A set of bathroom scales, kitchen scales and a 

clock
1120 A Cougar electric drill
1121 A boxed Meric microscope set and a boxed Microcopter
1122 4 pub jugs, a vase and a figure
1123 A glass jug and a mixed lot of drinking glasses
1124 A mixed lot of silver plate including teaware
1125 A furniture throw
1126 A 1930's coal bucket
1127 A figure of a couple on a swing
1128 5 cheese dishes
1129 A shelf of artificial flowers
1130 2 shelves of collector's plates etc
1131 5 cream jugs, a miniature teapot and a tea for one set
1132 A cottage ware tea set, cruet etc
1133 Approximately 48 pieces of Wedgwood tea and dinner ware
1134 A mixed lot including brass jugs
1135 A quantity of glass hors 'douvre dishes and a party susan
1136 A mixed lot of blue and white
1137 27 pieces of Denby tea and dinnerware
1138 A mixed lot of Hornsea pottery
1139 Approximately 18 jigsaw puzzles
1140 A mixed lot of silver plate including cruet, sugar bowls etc
1141 A quantity of blankets and curtains
1142 A mixed lot of kitchen items including pressure cooker, steamer etc
1143 A mixed lot including tea ware
1144 A mixed lot of silver plate inlcuding cake knife, cake slice, salad servers etc
1145 20 volumes of Discovering Antiques
1146 An extension lead and a voltage reducer
1147 A painted shelf and a quantity of basket ware
1148 A mixed lot of glassware including sundae dishes
1149 Approximately 12 pairs of shoes
1150 A box of Lego
1151 An Epsom printer, a battery charges and a sky box
1152 A mixed lot including Wedgwood
1153 A mixed lot of office files etc
1154 A sewing basket and contents
1155 A shelf of Christmas decorations
1156 A shelf of drinking glasses
1157 3 boxes of electronics magazines
1158 A good quality music centre
1159 A quantity of shirts, hats,bow ties etc
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1160 A Fellowes shredder
1161 A case of LP records
1162 A case of LP records
1163 3 table lamps
1164 A quantity of books and videos
1165 A Sektronic projector, camera's etc
1166 A quantity of old newspapers including Lincolnshire Echo
1167 A box of miscellaneous china etc
1168 A mixed lot of glassware including vases
1169 A shelf of glass and china including tureens
1170 A quantity of paperback books
1171 3 doll heads
1172 A box of tea towels etc
1173 A mixed lot of figures etc
1174 A mixed lot including cake stand
1175 A mixed lot including storage jars, tea ware etc
1176 A box of miscellaneous china
1177 A quantity of hand bags
1178 A shelf of Christmas decorations
1179 A mixed lot of jugs, storage jars etc
1180 A box of miscellaneous
1181 A mixed lot of glassware
1182 A mixed lot of china including tea ware
1183 2 shelves of glassware, desert set etc
1184 A shelf of books
1185 A DVD player and a video recorder
1186 2 Bell's whisky bells etc
1187 A mixed lot of glass and china
1188 A computer etc
1189 3 suitcases
1190 A boxed iron, hand blender and fan heater
1191 2 armchairs
1192 2 chairs and a bedside cabinet
1193 A box of china
1194 A vintage projector
1195 A box of plates
1196 A refectory table
1197 A 2 drawer filing cabinet and a bedside cabinet
1198 A blue painted cabinet
1199 A quantity of carpet protectors
1200 A drop leaf table
1201 A walking aid
1202 A wheel chair
1203 A floor fan
1204 An office chair

1205 A standard lamp
1206 A tool box and tools
1207 A 1960's kitchen cabinet
1208 A kitchen table and 2 chairs
1209 A metal head board
1210 A box of cassette tapes
1211 A mixed lot of souvenir items etc
1212 3 boxes of cutlery
1213 A large quantity of pictures
1214 3 boxes of miscellaneous china
1215 A shoe rack, towel rail etc
1216 An oil on canvas winter scene
1217 A framed and glazed Titanic poster
1218 A large artificial ivy plant
1219 A marble topped coffee table
1220 A cinema poster
1221 A mixed lot of glass etc
1222 A teak corner unit
1223 A large teddy bear and a dog
1224 A quantity of bowling balls
1225 A Eumig film player
1226 A tool box, tools and 3 wall brackets
1227 A TV surround sound system
1228 A mixed lot of teaware etc
1229 A quantity of blue and white plates
1230 A quantity of children's books and comics
1231 A Breville deep fat fryer
1232 A music centre, speakers and CD's
1233 A mixed lot of tea ware
1234 An oil on board still life
1235 A brief case and contents including tape recorder
1236 A home file
1237 A new clock and one other
1238 4 cushions
1239 A modern brown leather sofa
1240 A cream leather sofa bed
1241 A table lamp
1242 2 glass lamp shades
1243 A mixed lot of tea ware
1244 A hand painted mirror
1245 A set of 6 ladder back chairs
1246 A Bissell power wash deluxe
1247 A video recorder, DVD player etc
1248 A set of 4 chairs
1249 A mixed lot of glass and china
1250 A single electric bed
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1251 A white fire surround
1252 An IBM lap top
1253 A music centre
1254 A single electric bed
1255 3 assorted pouffe's
1256 A teak effect wall unit
1257 2 oil filled radiators
1258 A small display cabinet
1259 A quantity of Japanese tea ware
1260 A set of 4 Banksy prints
1261 A quantity of Japanese tea ware
1262 A tall figure and an owl
1263 A pine desk
1264 A modern pastel portrait
1265 A folding table
1266 A quantity of glass ware
1267 A quantity of figures etc
1268 3 boxed Doulton plated and 4 others
1269 A quantity of children's books
1270 A Morphy Richards steamer
1271 A vintage cine camera and a photo album
1272 A Morphy Richards 2 loaf bread maker
1273 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
1274 3 German pottery vases
1275 A linen bin and a bedside cabinet
1276 A figure and 2 china posies
1277 A large slow cooker
1278 A pair of framed and glazed prints
1279 An Aquavac
1280 A rise and fall airer
1281 An arm chair
1282 A golf bag and clubs
1283 A gilt framed mirror
1284 A bedroom chair
1285 A mixed lot including cutlery
1286 A stool
1287 A quantity of electric razors etc
1288 3 Logic fan heaters
1289 A mixed lot of silver plate including epergne
1290 An Oriental watercolour
1291 A quantity of records
1292 2 figures and a bird group
1293 A quantity of picture mounts
1294 A quantity of Japanese tea ware
1295 A quantity of plates
1296 A mixed lot of silver plate trays etc

1297 A cased set of fish knives and forks together with a set of cake forks
1298 A set of Harmsworth encyclopaedia's
1299 An oak wall clock
1300 2 prints and a floral picture
1301 2 copper warming pans
1302 A box of costume jewellery
1303 An old drum
1304 3 figurines
1305 A truncheon
1306 A tall green glass overlaid vase
1307 A quantity of dinner ware
1308 A mantel clock
1309 A wicker crib
1310 3 glass decanters (1 missing stopper)
1311 An inlaid jewellery table
1312 A stool and a storage pouffe
1313 A box of chandelier droppers
1314 A box of chandelier droppers
1315 A box of chandelier droppers
1316 A marquetry inlaid box
1317 A sewing table
1318 A quantity of postcards, programmes etc
1319 3 pottery vases
1320 A set of brass graduated Persian coffee pots
1321 A small drop leaf table
1322 3 blue and white tureens and a meat platter
1323 An oak blanket box
1324 A set of 4 dining chairs
1325 A quantity of fishing reels etc
1326 A retro record player
1327 2 vintage radios
1328 An ornamental sword
1329 A box of linen and a box of tins
1330 A retro GEC Television
1331 2 electric testers
1332 A mixed lot of silver plate including tea set
1333 A vintage Bush television
1334 A mixed lot of Aynsley china
1335 A pine stool
1336 A coffee table
1337 An Ensign camera
1338 An oak clock
1339 A hand painted plaque in ornate frame
1340 A 3 piece silver plated tea set
1341 A mixed lot of collector's plates
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1342 A pair of small glass vases, 1 other and a glass dish
1343 A box of wood working planes
1344 4 photo frames
1345 A stone chess set
1346 3 copper wall plaques
1347 3 vases
1348 A bevelled mirror
1349 A gent's travelling vanity set
1350 A cased pair of binoculars
1351 A gilt framed mirror
1352 An Ercol 3 legged stool
1353 2 small pictures
1354 A wall hanging
1355 A coffee table
1356 3 glass bowls
1357 A quantity of tools
1358 A quantity of Wade Whimsies etc
1359 A glass topped retro table
1360 6 items of Wedgwood Jasper ware
1361 A coffee set
1362 2 Cash's silks of birds and one other picture
1363 A box of tools
1364 A box of chisels etc
1365 A wooden jigsaw puzzle
1366 A quantity of trinket pots etc
1367 A child's chair, a table and a mirror
1368 A mixed lot including plates
1369 A quantity of tiles etc
1370 A quantity of tools
1371 2 camera tripods and a cine camera
1372 2 mirrors
1373 A mask jug and 4 tankards
1374 4 Victorian brass hot water bottles
1375 A large red glass chemist bottle
1376 A green rug
1377 A circular gilt framed mirror
1378 A signed print
1379 A circular gilt framed mirror
1380 A Royal Doulton tea and dinner set
1381 A modern mirror
1382 A child's chair
1383 A picnic box
1384 A pair of chairs and an inlaid chair
1385 A uniform jacket
1386 34 volumes of Encyclopaedia Britannica and 5 Britannia Book of the year

1387 A rocking chair
1388 A glass coffee table
1389 A pair of figures and a chariot
1390 A ladder back elbow chair
1391 A teddy bear
1392 A mixed lot of jewellery
1393 A lustre bowl
1394 A Bell's whisky bell, ice bucket etc
1395 4 china posies and an egg
1396 A silver plated tureen
1397 4 pictures
1398 A paperweight, address book etc
1399 A quantity of costume jewellery
1400 A Carlton ware jug
1401 A quantity of costume dolls
1402 A pair of framed and glazed prints
1403 A quantity of model trains
1404 A gilt framed mirror
1405 A large green jardiniere a/f
1406 An electric clock
1407 A quantity of coloured and other glass ware
1408 A Royal Doulton character jug and 3 others
1409 A modern figure group
1410 A quantity of small animal figures
1411 A quantity of babycham glasses etc
1412 A Chinese plate
1413 5 glass paperweights
1414 3 Oriental perfume bottles
1415 2 letter openers and a cork screw
1416 A collection of miniature swords on shield
1417 A quantity of watches
1418 A quantity of vintage spectacles
1419 A retro coffee set
1420 A pair of still life oils on board
1421 A framed and glazed village scene
1422 A Dynatron music centre
1423 An occasional table
1424 2 kitchen chairs
1425 A gilt framed mirror
1426 A storage stool
1427 A 2 drawer bedside chest
1428 A framed and glazed Pear's print
1429 A travel trunk
1430 A china tea set
1431 A Vivitar telescope
1432 A China tea set
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1433 2 cash boxes
1434 A decanter, jam pot etc
1435 A mixed lot including horse brasses, bells etc
1436 A pair of binoculars and a model throne
1437 A mixed lot of playing cards, dominoes etc
1438 2 ceramic wall plaques
1439 A mixed lot including owls
1440 A champagne bucket
1441 A silver topped walking stick
1442 A circular bevelled mirror
1443 A box of books
1444 A quantity of empty albums
1445 A doll's push chair
1446 2 canteens of cutlery
1447 A quantity of glassware
1448 A 1930's oak cake stand
1449 A vintage gramaphone
1450 2 vintage drills
1451 A bamboo 3 drawer chest
1452 5 Victorian mahogany dining chairs
1453 An 'X' shaped stool
1454 A carved wood fish
1455 A Viner's canteen of cutlery
1456 A chrome and glass dining table
1457 A suitcase and contents
1458 A mixed lot of china
1459 A mahogany double pedestal dining table with one leaf
1460 5 items of glass ware
1461 A brass companion set and a crocodile
1462 A limited edition print entitled 'Evening Light, St. Ives', signed David Willis, 340 of 350
1463 A standard lamp
1464 A painted panel
1465 A sliding door book case
1466 Approximately 58 pieces of Spode tea and dinner ware
1467 A teak effect wall unit
1468 A pair of bedside cabinets
1469 A 2 over 2 oak chest of drawers
1470 A Japanese tea set
1471 A large poppy print
1472 A mahogany effect chest of drawers
1473 A gilt framed battle scene, missing glass
1474 A gilt framed mountain scene
1475 A carved monk's bench
1476 A wall hanging

1477 3 retro chairs
1478 A teak G plan dining table
1479 A cased tea set (missing 1 saucer)
1480 An oak grandfather clock
1481 A white wardrobe
1482 4 aeronautical prints
1483 5 country scene prints
1484 3 water colours
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